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"I'm sorry" 

Kent Owen Hill admits to 
strangling Tashina General 
By Evan French 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -Kent Owen Hill 
then burying the Six Nations 
carrying his child. 

The 21- year -old Six Nations 
lacrosse star - charged in the slay- 
ing of Tashina General, 21, told a 
Brantford courtroom he is respon- 
sible for her death. 
"I know what I did and I want to 

start serving my time," Hill told the 
jury. 
General's body was found buried in 

a shallow grave behind Hill's par- 
ent's home on Six Nations, in April 
of 2008. 
On the stand Monday, Hill told ju- 
rors he'd gone to see General on 
the morning of January 22, 2008, to 

Welcome to....Toronto 

has admitted to strangling and 
woman who insisted she was 

decide what to do about her preg- 
nancy. 
He said while General told him she 
was "100 per cent" certain he was 
the father of the baby, he still 
couldn't be sure. 

Hill said, initially, he'd been told 
the father of the baby was Gen- 
eral's boyfriend. He said the last 
time he and General had sex, two 
other men were also involved. 
"We were all in the same room," 
said Hill. "Yes, I had my doubts." 
He said the plan initially had been 

(Continued on page 3) 

Elected Chief Montour tells 
Chiefs of Ontario First Nations 
have "bungee economy" 
By Dennis Flanagan 
Toronto Correspondent 
TORONTO -First Nation people 
should get involved in the lucrative 
house building business in their 
communities and pocket the con- 
struction dollars themselves 

rather than see the money leave 
with "fly -by- night" contractors, the 

Special Chiefs Assembly heard in 

Toronto Nov. 25. 
In a hard -hitting speech on the last 
of the three -day assembly, Elected 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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New Credit Chief Bryan LaForme and Elder Matin Rei perform hongi, a traditional Maori greeting at 

the Ontario Science Centre recently . (Supplied photo) See story page 2. 

NW Ont. First Nation's water OK, but not 
pristine, Health Canada says 
CONSTANCELAKE; 
COCHRANE DISTRICT, Ont.- 
Drinking water at Constance Lake 
First Nation is meeting government 
safety standards, Health Canada 
says. 

However, the agency also con- 
firmed earlier complaints by the 
northwestern Ontario band's chief 
that the water is far from pristine. 

"The water has periodically been 
cloudy due to elevated turbidity and 
therefore a boil water advisory has 
been recommended for the First Na- 
tion for greater certainty," Health 
Canada spokeswoman Christelle 
Legault said Thursday in an email. 

Chief Arthur Moore said the de- 
partment's response substantiates his 
demand to restore rations of bottled 
water for Constance Lake house- 
holds to six litres. 

"I am gathering evidence to show 
Indian Affairs that even an infant 
needs 1.5 litres per day," said Moore, 
who was reached at an education 
conference in Vancouver. 
Constance Lake's water system 
broke down in July when unprece- 
dented levels of algae in Constance 
Lake began to clog filters at the 
band's aging water treatment plant. 

Water is no longer being drawn 
from the lake and, until a newly 

drilled well becomes the new source, 
the federal government has agreed to 
truck in potable water from a nearly 
cogeneration plant. 
About $200,000 has been spent so 

far on that task. 
Moore said the water coming out of 

reserve household taps is 

cloudy and unappetizing because the 
trucked -in supply is being put 
through the treatment plant. 

Moore said it would cost $5 mil- 
lion to build a new plant, but 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
said earlier there are no plans to up- 
grade the existing plant or build a 
new one. -Canadian Press - 

ALERT:Six Nations Police ask for help in 

search for missing youth. Story page 2 
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December I, 2010 
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Nations 

Santa parade SNatch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

online We're streaming native news all the time! 

lave you seen Mason Riley Martin 

Six Nations police asking 
for help finding missing 12 

year old youth 
Pool.,, 

Six Maws Police asking 
the help of ápilled ocatin g 

mowing 12-year-old local boy. 

uMama Riley Martin. 12, nos 
an getting in a white Suburban. 

Nov., 22 as he tell uhw1 at 

Kawenni: oria eni yo. 

Ire was Iasi seen on November 
24, 2010 in the mine while Sub 
urban. 
The vehicle was being operated 
bv. tame, Mat is believed to be 

known to Mason and his family 
Seven days tarn on Nov., 29th, 

his family reported him missing. 
-land. described as mum%- 

10" tali 120 -ltt ponds, Nan lay Martin 
has short brown hair with a fair 
complexion and was last seen mom oh,. of foul pm, bosom. they 
wearing blue jeans and black and need to locate to youth to deter- 
red Jordan shoes. mine that he is safe 
A description of the rest of his If you have any infntma,on that 

clothing Is unknown. will assist police Maitre Mason 
Six Nations Police have been un- Silty Mertin,plwsecallSixNa- 

able s locate the youth. lions Police at 514- 445 -2811 or 
Police said they have no reason Crime Steppers at tit Std TIPS 

to believe the youth ha been the morn) 

Henhawk's house to be moved 
at community aJ expense P 

OHSWEKEN -Six Nations Band Council will use community dollars to 
veJCffHeSawk's cunnoversial home on stilts off Six Nations lands 

along Highway Six. 
Council approved S25.000.00 to move Jeff lienhawk's house at brat 

ing last month. 
The move came after a court order. the house removed. 
Heoawk sent a loos to band council men he would move if council 
moved the house for him 
But after the agreement was noshed Henlawk changed his mind and 
wanted Fleeted Council to pay for a foundation for the hawse well. 
Councillor Dave Hill tabled a resolution that Six Nations Council pay 
for the moving of the house and nothing else. 

The resolution passed 
In the meantime Henhawk Is still at the house located on lands being 
held in trust for Six Nations while Omits transfer to reserve stares. The 
land was purchased back by band council Band Council is currently 
paying county progeny taxes while awaiting a return to reserve status. 
Ontario has refused to ir.sfer the land to reserve anus anvil the house 
is cleared. 

In the meantime Henhawk went to Confederacy Council with the Issue 
in September who gave him a six month reprieve from moving. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE 

CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 

The Hamilton Pow Wow was held over Mr weekend with a smaller than usual turnout. Complaints began 
surfacing Monday from dancers and drum groups Mae cheques were not being honoured Dancers came 
from nonwN Canada to attend the event chat use to he held of Toronto. Organizers did not return Tortoh- 
land News many entre, (Photo by Evan French) 

Maori ceremony turns over care of whales 
Toronto -The ceremony began at hibition will leave lasting im- Science Cam, visitors this op- 

dawn and saw two First Nations passion moan visitors," said Les- penalty to discover more about 
from two continents join together ley Lewis, Ontario Science Centre the world of whales,' said 
to etch over the whales. CEO. 'From the long history of Michelle Hippolite, Kama Co- 
New Zealand Maori elders were at whaling in the South Pscific re the Leader, Museum of New Zealand 
the Ontario Science Centre Its latest research ...halo biology, Te Papa Teepee= "Whales lTo- 
month to pennon. blessing of an everyone will take away new in- bore's blend. science, storytelling 
exhibit of two enormous sperm sights into these spectacular ores- and innovative interactivity proved 
whale skeletons. 

r 

urea" hugely popular with both adults 
heat= Maori culture demands Objects in this 750 square metre and children in New Zealand" 
the whales be fumed over to the exhibition include rare specimens Interactive exhibits allow visitors 
watchful care of another First Na- from the Museum of New Zealand to design their own vina whale, 

Te Papa Taped. whale coffee- mush real whale bones and listen 
rthis case the Ontario Science tion, one of the largest in the world. to the sounds of various whale 

Centre invited New Credit Chief In addition to the science and biol- species. 
Bryan LaForme to lake on the on ogy of whales, Whets Team ex- The exhibition examines threats 
spomibility. Mores the cultural and historical facing whales, such ...lung nets. 

The exhibit includes the two significance of these creatures to foreign debris, predators andbwts. 
whale skeletons, life -sized repro- the Maori and Peke.(non -Mean) It also explahis why whales stood 
Maw and a crawl -through armor New Zealand and other themselves, and what could and 
model ofa blue whale M1rn. pacific Island nations. can be done about it. 
TeMa -The avd Oak Ol Ibis ex- "We are plteod.gi. the Ontario 

Hill trial to go to jury today 
(Continued from 3) 
ono, Maine Hoover, Hill's former 
longtime girlfriend. 
She testified that she dated Hill 1 

for almost four years bat broke up 
with him just before Tashini s dis- 
appears. during Hoover's first 
.c 'madly. She sad she do- 
covered he was lying about some 
things and it was difficult carrying 
on e long-distance relationship. 
She mid whoa she learned he was 

the last person to see Tashina "I 
called him and told him that I did- 

Have^ 
boll. to him anymore," 

sasaid. 1 situ- 
ation and l didnt want to have any. 
thing to do with it 
bar email sent to Hoover Hill 

tried to explain that was only 
trying to help out a troubled friend 

when he got involved with Tashina 

"She was telling me she war. ft 
tie confused about who the father 

(of her unborn baby) wash .mose 
might have ban someone from 
may or someone from round 
here," wrote Hill in an email intro- 
,hued as evidence. 

"She was scared Mat her baby 
wouldn't get full status in six na- 

solagreed to milk with her." 
Hill said Mal he dropped Tashina 

off and because etas her mother 
"thinks i was the father of the 

Hill also said the the police were 
questioning him, his mother was 

upset d he felt drained Mate. 
fort of dealing with Hoover's 
break -up and the Tashina situation. 
"Ito =ably man down 

here now for trying to do some- 

thing nest- 

ome- 

thin" 
Hoover said she and Hill rarely 

hill hardly ever yell. end 
Mas was violence see ram 

solded in something like this," she 

said 
She said she noticed Hill see- 
tmot himself' and cried a lo! dur- 
ing the time of Tobias disc 
mama. 

In other testimony Wanes= 
pathologist loth Fernandes, said 
tmssure death was caused by 
pressure to her neck. 

Other witnesses .mailbox the 
nw"wa mailbox the 

Thiria later -war. placed. 
The trial adjourned 

for fatal submissions and expected 
to to 

from pores 
Wednesday. pile 
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December I, 2010 LOCAL 
Trust fund vacancy n been M on the Six Nations Community Trust Board. Th held I: d moot, fill ... 

was elected as a community member hoard b aha elected to bans council in last months hand deco, 

vacancy 3lofi d 
g h 
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s 

p ".J6 M1 o d h bwN, td I 

K1 M1 M1 

ntenfTl toe-. e lyN. omt Rnnvfunds,nndhultls510nl1n o Iclundsnws 

cooped las rem on 
with Tammy 
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lions 

oar Me Sri scat Also 
am, t tn mmty DesJor 

Child's status an issue, as couple argument leads to death Hill says 
(Continual fio. ho 
.peat on the child's MM man. 
care 
-She wan.. Mc child to be a ,talus 
member of Six Nations." he said. 
A fter silk i rig things our fora w hik, 
Hill said General started to come 

m him. But after a long talk wr- 
emend, their pregnancy 1.14., he 

said he name) fah o -in the mood". 
"',Ile, r der Me: .coning my 
madam nll my short amwas;' 
said HO. 
The pan welched television in si- 

knee. 
by. 

Hill, and several hours 
went by. He said the girl Name 
angry, waned m go home, and asked 
if they could Dave out a back door. 
He was unable to rum on a light illu- 
minating a tear soling., before she 

wand out Me door IS said she fell 
about 10 steps down onto haknv. 
"I noticed that when 1 mined on the 
light she was rubbing her shins owl 
hard" he said. 'The way she looked 
mom She looked angry" 

ording m Hi14tSueatened 
tell 

b 
tell neighbours that he'd pushed her 
down the stairs. 
He said as they walked to the car she 

He 
n,l creaming obscenities at him. 

He said he didn't say anything. "I 
couldn't get awod in" 
He said she slipped again this time 

one piece of loose tin on me ground 
and she again said she would tell a 

neighbour that Hill had thrown her 
down Mo... 
He said she was "hamie ad angry. 

SHwing 
at me." 

e said she hit him "with her right 
hand across my face and knocked 

my glasses 0.1 put my hands up to 

stop her. She hitme several times." 
After attempt,. hold her back by 

the Malden -Mary= 
"I cant even tell you what hap - 
penW, "ne said "The only thing Ice- 
cap is letting goof her rm.." 

He said he remembered her laying 
on the ground. He said he rood his 

Masses but It was difficult to see be- 

use they had fagged up from the 

He said "I noticed she wasn't mov- 

He said he tilt her wrist and neck 
for ayok but could not find one. 

"It was cold and 1 was shaking. 1 

never meant for any of Mis to hap - 

Hesaidhe was in a state of shack 
and carried her to the bat wheat he 

covered 

her body with a sleeping 

Herid he went boa ban house 

Wok a ...done to a cousin's 
house where he spent the night 
'The whole time I kept telling my- 
self this never happened. This isn't 
ter." her- 
He sod he went home the ,ban 

morning telling himself it was all "a 
bad dream' until he saw the snow 
kicked up and the foogyinö b the 

bat. 
1 le ite'I S tupan sOti sae 
"I stand m cry. Tashina was lying 
on the gr.. and Marc cosec nothing 
I could 

said 
do." 

Ile send 

carried to 
re a sleeping 

baga.yarn.Hrtodhnlsóhe- 
hind the house. said he left her 

body the gmumisad 
when he dhe to the boy w"be he do- 

aid. he shows nary Her "because it 
was 

if he 

tied to do." 
Hemig foeleft M1soo the gmwd 
one oWplhtbe the target orcoyolr or 
aka 
He said he got a shovel end dug d 

® avc. "I saw a small bid " Hill said 

Tashina General 
through tear.. "And 1 asked her 
(ThMnw) for fmgivencss." 
The cold ground made the digging 
difficult. He mid when he couldn't 
dig anymore be stopped opened the 
sleeping beg and .moved General, 

clothing. "I don't know 
rem he removed bar clothes, but I did," he 
said. 

He said he picked her up ant Not 
tar down adornment= x I coWd" 
He said he said another prayer and 
filled in the grave. 
He said he returned to Syracuse 

within the week where he spent alot 
of time alone. "I didn't feel worth 
People's come," 
He said he thinks every day about 

what happened. 
"I always wondered true went out 
the Pont door instwd of the back if 
Mho. would still be M1m" 
Crown Army Bob Kinds said 
Hill's reaction to General's outbum 
isn't justified. 
"Because bash. tell on her own, 
because she wasupsowith the situ- 
ton, base se she slapped you t the 

face, you choked her to death, "Kin - 
doumida0apointing out that while 
Hill told the corm he cant semem- 

said. Wiwi,. a noftwolcia pawn 
is Ito capable of e. 
The Car. need his case Friday 
A allot Miry watched.. listened asa 

crying. motional Kent Owen Hill 
told ld an OPP officer how he had 

killed Tashina General. 
The police intenicw took place 

after Team General's slain body 
was found in April of MOIL 
The office Nan asked Hill how he 

knew Tashina General and if he was 
willing to take a polygraph but Hill 
mid no. He said he was nervous and 
seared and didn't wool it m alrt the 
resin. 
The Officer asked him if he thought 
Tashina was okay, anal Kent replied 
"T "I hope so." 
Later on in the video, the officer 

asked Hill the killed Tashina, Hill 
shook his had and said "no." 
Officer Michael Vickenon is heed 
tolivg Hill tutors seoli000 ficahe 
5d notti killers before sod Kent 
`leas not an evil person" 

told Hdl,l wanted toile him 
. chance to set the straight 
and admit what did. He road Hill 
"you airenota enq Mama 

TTe video 
are 

Keelb g 

dreading Hillereakingiototars, told Officer 

ber an bin about the a he'd 
Wham thry M1. mead and he 

clearly 
. he 

spelled wt the events ìo a both hands and 

Codar grabbed her Hill 

video confession for police and now Ire ask. Hil, show him how he 
claimed she had Mt him several tad choked r 
din said the s.mrnrtwas' 

Hill held up his boat demonstrated 
"vague" hchkN bar .0MIasMA1an11. 

and he was "very emotional seed Sev- ins manta 
eral pats were left out" 500 video Mama asked Hill 

era, 

Hllm55 050' ,What would you say m her family 
era, was likely fighting back and Has chance, 
that. how she got his DNA under Hill broke into tears, he said "I'm 
her fingernails. 
"I don tkmwf fightiae back The officer asked Hill to stem 
or she was continuing to bit me; ,logy letter and left the room al 
Hill said lowing him to doll. 
Hill 00ìd he had never bay m to Hill May ötivo ghthl M1 

kind of ,mvfronmon before As hft his head h ry g d 
God as my witrresalm not lying .baking. He is seen wiping his face 
he ssid with tissueBot 

Hill admit[. lying to poi Officer read Me letter 
about not knowing where Oman back to him, a read' rat carry I 

cool rigalens to beer moMa apologize mom., 
and atom m her mothfr when she eery what you want about me, but 
came to his how to confront him on don, mmyfvmII 

do you 
mother 

- brae. orydpHim= 
fingers fingers and "How you tells mother ebam 

happened 

change whet 
something like that's Hill said. happened 1 cooed)." 
Hill v,hmud to writing and sad- you big a young man and you 

05:55 war 
General's 

her 
made a big vdslake, "Viekertov told 

Mat she was slid 
on Hill 

was 
Derene0 Swore' Bemad SK did 

Thursday tt Hill told 

5.sk.j50a7l5a5id5554e5'a H'll Tasting General weld his child 
intended to kill Gen d. well. 
Match means intent he said Arwd of the slain woman told the 

adding that Hill doesn't have a pre mHL was upsnl on lcamivg he 
vious .mined record. 

ca. 
going to be a0tha. 

The court heard tasfimovy K0'55 

was 
Dermis said sM1e was a close 

etaraxswitnesses wed Aoob r Ricnd of ram They had been 
Hill's M1igh mains asanathha and faunas for about I8 months before 
leas in the mmmmtity lade= She =Mad 
St Johns College Principal Rob 

wd 
sit bad withtasbmre General. n bI 

d.h° 5aidd bt 
She said General told bet she had 

Prwcipal SlAS.5.5ov 
told Hl she was carrying his baby 

mg as Vie but that he "didn't haven have .y 
College called Hill earnest hard tong ra.with Me babyìPhedida' 
wen, W and respectful". Mere wen to 
w concerns bou Kent they Under questioning by Crown allor- 

w , 

coarnIuii5N I1(11 
Yam Owen Hfll 

ee 
Rob Kamt Davis o. Gen- 

tal told her 'war nipping out 
cm her: after she mid him he writhe 
father of her child. 
Dennis sand Me next day she spoke 

with ',Shine again over the phone 
end General told her Kent Hill had 
apologized aril "wanted to talk to 
her about what was going to hap- 
pen" 

Nancy lama.. General family 
rend, said she saw Tashina ..seed 
in hack Pants and a swema, Jan 22, 
2008 at about 8 a.m. at her home. 
She aid it was unusual, 'Whine was 

normally 
still in pajamas n that tirne. 

Porter said she went back to Mc 
General house at about 4 p.m. on 
Ian. 22, 2008 but no one answered 
the door. 
She testified she lewd in Novem- 
ber 2 ] NGat General wpre ant 
She 

red. 
me ter 'M 

eo 

after she had m rnsow ul.d told her 
the OMvá Hill. 

with Gencml in January 2008. a. 
Tube. told hernial didn't wont her 
to hayed- mbaby,Mm it was going to 
"min his life" bemuse he was sup 
pose bay Mama university. 
Shia suggest to Porterebar "on the 

usual for wan 
tied girls bet how nwithout a 

gam! Whet 
'It's rot unusual, he said. -aim 

big urla l "I guars m;' Porn rid 
Court also heal Thd from 

Hari Sault, who work. with Gen- 
Dal al a peas shop. 

mid Sault General told her bc ale war 
pregnant mhgfnm. ic before Cl W amws 

200] 
She sod wanted) le Hill was the 

bean. but want. m keep it quiet br 
wale she warn t sure if Hill was 

'tit mthAs hedhe 
amuse al ma hum= 

because she I dam 
seen auu Mash wasaM1mew excite 
Sault said egr. seemed Hill 

"boat her prcgnaecy but and 0r Hill 
"NM't went mythr lode with Mc 

bby.' 
Forma' experts and It' cam lea 

Wear Whylhel Tasluvl hilld 
baby coat almost almost certainly due chid 

biologist 
(Nan 1101. 

Jonathan Millman 
Men McCann fn Fae.k Mitres 

o aaiennllnabot developed 
work f anti who developed 
Iron profiles fingernail clippings of 
taken from he 1ml s body 
sad the DNA farm the 

and 

old 

eclat she carrying. and from at 

envelope containing a letter there 

Millman said the odds of someone 

ender DNA 'olog Hill's 
were coed Imhae'r hryvarb were one 

m 
Th 

R 

e2 c dds 
rM1m . 

by being the fa- 

dim ofreits 180,000 

times greater that of summit 

In bit testimony, 00y lair said 

DNA and !Mar shoo tandem re 

peal techm,la, ttg mime iMi. 

corset wilM1 dheore her 

rub F. corm mo 

4arn 
Ad it mero much looks Ida in all 

pnluinililquhv Wilier dMc fous ir 

Kenl 11i11"" Ilill'r Imyecr Bernard 
Shieraskml. 

1"n." Mnlhvn vil. 
Shier sial Nere was no agumanu 
v the DNA found soling what's 

hmeknownas -Mc lvsn'nalo. 

Shier said Ina one,. and the let- 
ter by hill. 
The leuc rill b l':nhim 

mother Dense General seems 
trio to deficei Genera. comas 
over her missing daughter 
It read: "1 didni u realize how bad 
tili, were until my friend brought 
me hock poor ay; Me letter. It 
referred to the a um muniy -wide 
search for Tashina. 
"1 feel terrible for not hold 
of you sooner.." 

Denise General waif.. earlier that 
she know immediately it wasn't her 
daughter's corning and Mat her name 
was spelled hosed 

Wednesday Jurors also Mae Wednesday from 
Marcie Hoover, toll's! along - 
tine 
She testified that she dated Hill lfor 
almost four years but broke upwin 
bim just bet TvhitaTdisapear- 

Mc sad 
r4 Hoover's ia 

ryga 
things 

cted 
hc'was lying atom song things and 
it 
di remisldp. 

eeTellaei. carrying ig- rmonalon 

mid coign aha lannnd lg w 
Me ldst Person 
called him and ail him glut I áMt'I 
want to talk to him anisette," 
Haoversiid Ytwsamiuusia 

mn d 1 didn't want to have any. 
i to do with it 

Manor. sere to I loons Hill red 
beep= that he was oily trying to 

help out a troubled friend when he 

involved got with Tashina. 

She was telling me she was a little 
confused about who the Other for 
her onbom baby) w sew it 
might have been someone from 
anal= a ransom from muted 
here" wtmc Hill in an email inno' 
duo.aseviá e. 

'She was scared that her baby 
IV 1 gel full sera ix na- 

tions. to talk with her' 
Hill said Mat he dropped Totem off 
ant because of that, her mother 
"thirds' was the father of the baby' 
Hill also mid that the police were 

upset 
him, his mother wan 

upset and he Sima, Me ef- 
fort of dealing with Hoover, break - 

up and the Tashina situation. 
na probably hated man down 

here now fur Trying ado some. irig 

Hcover said she and Hill rarely 
fonds Hill hardly ever yelled and 

Sere was no violence in th' rela- 

tionship. "I didn't think he'd he nn- 

1 eel in something like this, she 

aid. 
She said Me noticed Hill seamed 

not himself' and cried a Ito dining 
Me time of Tashina s dissppeudne. 

In olha testimony ssdnrday 
pathologist John Fernandes. said 

Taslmna's drth was caused. pres- 

mhernak mare 

Other w ssr including the 

woman in whose mailbox the 

"Tashina Idler" was placed. 

Tit . was adjourned Tuesday for 

final submissions and exp1ed to go 

to the jury W.nrday tit ports 
mm xmg) 
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RASPBERRY 
BLUEBERRY 

$1.47LÁ 

Ocomber t In In 

Beware of a 
Man Selling 
Gravel 

Local 
The Ontario Provincial Police, County of Brant Detachment officers arc Investigating a fraud that occurred in November 2010. A native 

male is going door to door attempting to sell gravel for driveways. The male will ask for money upfront but never returns with the pro 

et. The male is described a native in his 40's and appears to be professional, driving. black Chevrolet Avalanche. If this has happened 

to you in the past months please contact the County of Brant OPP at 519-442 -2242 and ask for Provincial Constable Andrew Pox. 

Brantford Mayor wants consultative process with Six Nations, not court 
By Lynda Assen force it I prefer to go in a differ- rights in Brantford questionable. lawyers in uniforms don't work." becomes a matter between a cola. 

fAun ant direction with the relationship "I thought that was kind of inter- The Brantford injunction was plc of potpie and the courts. bill 
Brantford Mayor Elect Chris overall" citing." he said and laughed. "The aimed at stopping Six Nations take .look at it, if the appal pro- 

Friel wants to see Six Nations and Ile said he wetted to sec Brant- Judge said you (Six Nations) protests at 10 development sites needs, and yes, we would look at 

Brantford head Ma new, friendlier ford be more consultative with Six haven't made a good case, but who within the city's limits on land dropping action, but I don't think 

direction. Nations." I'd like to be more con- was making the case. It vas say under dispute. It the city $2.3 this action selects our relationship 

The mayor met with members of mauve. and make sure we don't specific. The HDI (Haw million. with Six Nations as a whole. It's 
the Six Nations Men Fire and Con- create an environment where we demise .r Development hati- "I find it stunning that we have just some representatives of Six 

federacy Chiefs Allen Mac- would ever need to invoke the in- lute) made onto They weir been in this position with this ion Nation' 
Naughton and Amie General junction. I would like to be at a fighting an injunction se...not junction and that it went forward" He said he was told Sunday the 

Soddy at the old ceuncilhouse in point where we don't have to have lodclsim." he said injunction "is not an action every. 

Ohsweken. that binders... then we don't He said he found the decision "h - "We spend $2 million m. lila. one will support in the fume. We 

Ile said it was an introductory have to have the injunction." Mating" tion that we are going to spend will take a look at it" 
ceting."I know the mammy of He said the injunction is the city's "I found itinitating and one of the millions more on if we go down He said he has now met with 

the people and saw this as getting not the police, "so it's how we reasons why 1 went to avoid court that this path. It might be alright. Band Council and the Mm's Fire 

an understanding of what's hap- choose to interpret it. But having cases is you get that kind of info.- some circles to do that, but we are and will meet with Confederacy. 

paned over the la seven years. Ion said that l have not had enough of mad, and it is not war, and municipality. It does not get us Ile said he did not attend the ses- 

was helphd... an opportunity to really review Me more problems down the to where we want to go and we don hoping to stop future protests. 

Whit the mayor said he wanted specific legalities. Once I get trim line? don't have the money to play a "1'm not saying let's not protest. 

to pursue different route, he office and get the information, it He said he wanted to see the tom game like that" But let's figure out a new way of 
stopped short of saying Brantford might get ruled cut" "creating political He said, "I think people at Six Na- talking." 
would drop the legal action against Ile said he wants to see a more solutions to these issues. It is the Nona would prefer a consultative Ile said Six Nations treaties are a 

Six Nations. positive consultative process that only direction we have been sac- process. People don, want to be Wong basis. "I came in to say let's 

"I want to go with different is pro- active, not re- active. cessfid with seat past. The Grand fighting all the time." find a way to crepe different 
process. Not that I am not going to Ile said he found the judge's de- River Notification Agreement and Ile said if an appeal goes forward process so don't have to live in 

encourage them (police) not tom. cisnon about Six Nations land others were political and it works, "then it's all out of my hands. It confront., anymore.- 

Beginning in spring First Nations will see first of $ 3 billion in gaming funds flow 
(Cantlnued from front) 

Chief William Montour of the Six 

Nations Grand River said "housing 
will become the economic genera- 

or of our communiti 
spring up and the economy starts 

around it" 
But he said right now "By -by- 

nigh' contractors are leaving be- 

hind "junk. it falling apart after 
ve years. They come in with an 

rimy bag and leave with bags of 
money. We've got to stop that leak- 

The majority of the builders "is 

white faces," said Montour. "Our circulate throughout the comm - government policies. In an interview with Hale Island 
young people say 'what about us'." pity, but rather come in and o 'That's what makes me a angry News Montour said he would like 
head W ere needs to be a per- tmight back out. dealing with these people. We've see the $I.1 billion national cap- 

vmge ofe First Nation people Menu., old that staking in April got to shake it tp. Building our imi budget for Indian Affairs ion 

tangs build reserve housing. 2011 Ontario First Nation pale pro tan. I be- vested on the world market 
He said [hens a "pent up need" willkágin receiving 1.2 per cent of hive we neon build the best of the But he said Indian Affairs stymied 

for 25,000 houses that need to be every gamivg dollar. Estimates s y best for our people" that idea with the argument they 
built on (lava'. First Nation that will total S3 billion in 25 years, First Nations hav9 community 't invert - payers' money. "But 
lands, and that troslatu into S4 and Montour said S3 million members "who are educated in the we (First Nations) have every right 
billion business. should be set aside annually in an herd sciences" to help, mid Mon- to multiply h any way we can" 
Montour said the majority Mood economic fund to bust First N - tour. "Let's take the bull by the He said indigenous people them- 

Nation people want to work and ion bossism and business saM hams and put our oven selves should go straight to the in- 

doñtwotto beonwelfare. Montour expressed fmstnt1en system together. need timed ...hod. economy infirm over his dealings with government able, safe, warm housing." business c unity to discuss 

Nation communities as 'bungee officials who toll him First Nation He said 144 United Nation noun- money issues. "Offshore people are 

economics in which dollars dont program suggestions don't fit into trim have endorsed indigenous interested in First Nation invest- 

rm 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect December 3i1 - 9'1, 2010 

COCA -COLA 

24 CASE 

$4.97 

DELISSIO 
PIZZA 

$3.99 
"We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

s which he wiled "United Na- m 
dons law." He suggested the inter- Montour told the assembly aE 

national (Swum "is where tended by 100 chiefs and Igo ob- 
an kicking Canada In the servers - "Me challenge is let's do we 

shins. it ourselves. 

s, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

?Turtle Islam! News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 

astlor thelotmre lutait $301t2a 25 words or less &a photo 
Or$20without e phom 

b you would like to show oit loot NEW 9010 BABY, 
'Contact 01101 our saler teps at the Turtle Island News roda' 

15191445 -0868 or lem us the info at (519) 445- 0865. 
Ot by Email et»Ieuithewnlasinudnewscom 

Otr.pactal baby ao,anm rut Jemitry 2011 

Please mad tell addressed staa,ped en.w/tpt 
Im,neture retum 

A NEW BABY b Dare for celebration... 

Your spot tala* let your NEW 

naaaetheturtleislandneaas.cnm 

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS 

HOME AUDIO 

poo CAR AUDIO 

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS r FINANCING AVAILABLE D.A.D. 

wvivemmudlln 

699 
FM AUDIO VIDEO 

HAS DONE IT AGAIN! 

AtOr 
42" PLASMA TV 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 

LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY 

THE BEST T B S_ VICE. THEB'EST'PRIC 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE Roma: Monday to Friday ID -R, Saturday ID -5, 

AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 Sunday noon -4 

213 KING GEORGE ROAD, 

BRANTFORD 

519- 753 -70DE 
www.fmaudiuvidee.ceeu 
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Ah, politician...heal thyself 
There'a nothing more Interesting than a politleta01 trying. defend the 

antics of heir council. 
Councillor Helen Miller awns again, this week to defend the band 

council Men democratic system dial seeks [d elect Six Nations 

leaders in an open and transparent method 
She defends the system: as democratic by saying the 56 people who 

voted in mama member. h ydo like bet he or she did, canoe. 
hem out in nea 
Sally she is right. likely Nat will boom since the imam/ seems 

to be duck with so anon hereditary distdd system that allows tam. 
ilies in continue wane in a family member whether that penn is the 

best qualified urn - If It has not been for genuine by youth 
in this r my to step rip in the last Minion die commonly wand 
again have .elan at least four dism 
And la's remember, the enaction only sends, If the bend councillors are 

happy with mho results. They have Men upon themselves a .mum 
he demonic .peen their h The community tried to make 

changes to the de xion code that would have closed loopholes hilt have 
allowed councillors to stay in their se.6 even if they are In contravem 
tion of the election code. Let's remember what happened to that attempt 
to slake he system in. obsouncillots, many of whom were 
reelected, rased the process with all kinds of oudandìsb claims 
that mourned simply to hem not wanting b be accountable., an 

,0d she 

commission. 
And she says the band system is more accountable to he community, 

simply because anyone can be elected councillor or cnief, man or 
woman and everyone knows who they are unlike he Confederacy. 
She harps about who chooses Confederacy OWL bow dry have 

lifetime seat without challenge and questions the numbers who actually 
approve die chief and and the condolence and remarkably says a 

woman can't be a chief. 
Unfortunately Miller is tight about one thing. The Confederacy, like the 

band council, is no mere enter media coverage of its meetings and 

We've bean fortunate enough to have mended chefs eodolrnoes a 

condolence by the way hat Is open to everyone to attend, and seen the 
crowds Net pack the longholae and spill out onto the grounds Sorb' 
W oman that Miller harps without ever having attendila condolence 
herself. Had she attended she would understand a condolence is a rea- 

son 0 celebrate, not boner Miller continues to do. 

She claims band council hro to bring in a Matrimonial Real Property 
Act because without are province will intervene, The 00400 0 is the 

pounce will intervene anyway, through the federally imposed band 
system that allows both Canada and Ontario to continue infringe on 
Sù Saone jurisdictional rights. 

sere wit any message that came out the lad band mail dads it 
mid from the youth. Derek Smith was quite tight when he said nor 

erafion may be the one to Midge the gap and bring the two governing 
bodies together since, "some of the older people are holding these old 
grudges too close to heir harm." 
Miller in particular, and he incoming council would do well to linden to 
hose the youth .ow that the{ distance them- 
selves from the Confederacy wren It moves the unity back- 
ward not forward ad the days of factiouhlism are only Ming bid by 
Miller's kind of divides. It is that kind of thinking hat sees a Bran0MN 
city mayor meeting with apop omen in he community mined Who 
Sad 

Six Nedp needs unity. The new band mail ha g bow 
leadership through unity lope they ux'n and Gap holding hex 
old grudges m close their hearts. 

roam Voila FM, m older to iosw pubic muusswn of moan: arming t. (extents of - 

the Gran.rver Tern., Turtle island News welcomes all opinion pen. and Isttcs to On 

TIME HUES WHEN 
YOURS HAVING FUN./ 

arh 
OP' 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

/j1 
RrcF ISLAND NEW 

Manitoba Chiefs question articles on 
chiefs salaries 
Mien it comes to leader{ aries. 
here has not yet been a fair and 
balanced analysis when memo. 
ing Federal and First Nation com- 
pelmetiOn.Itis important opub- 
lic be provided a true comparison. 

A national media chain was 
asked, in the sense of Mini., to 

compare the all -,ropy packet of a 

Federal MP not just the base 

e 

wiry with a First Nation leader 
and the request was rebuffed vig- 
mealy. 

Conspiracy Neon. In recent 
weeks have stated that he govern- 
ana of the day increasing mid 

steps and m g all mend 
deflearon disbar*. The pub- 
lic's focus on the Parliament Hill 

$2.5 Billion Renovation 
Boondoggle, Peter McKay's 
benching in favour of Lawrence 
Cannon, and the Camp Mirage 
mdck p needed to be fact. or 
at least shelved until the dust oral 

tied. The tinting is certainly odd 
and nark yet this ins con- 
dong with deflection ehodolo 

gy utilized in the past by political 
parties of all .tripe. We should 
not be surprised that his has come 
N pass yet again. 
Canada's own Auditor General has 
stated that First Nations are 
extremely accounable. The aver 
age of M8 reports filed annually 
by First Nation communities 

ring for every penny are far 
more transparent and 

would than the ongoing aleck ads would 
have the unsuspecting Canadian 
public believe. Nowhere have any 
of these nationally distributed 
media outlets identified his NM 
Many Nat not one of these jou 
sobers would have the courage to 
say that Sheila Fraser is lying and 
that her ogee and work is beyond 
reproach. 

While I am surprised at the 

a of compensation others 
receive, Lave than is a First 
Nations choice what it pays in 
officials. It must be he choice of 
an individual First Nation to dis- 
close rotaries and this is some- 
thing that I encourage. I for one, 
m very pleased to say that our 

books are open to any Sans. 
citizen who is interested in -the 

cial state our of affairs of o 

Firer Nation 
WorLetters must Pe sigsed and is.. an address and mi ÓM; Balance requires mama to 

or 

(5191145-08.3 e varofNr.19)416ue66 Era. 
PO Box 

m newsmbeexeffia00rews.ram coon realistically compare federal elect- Chief Donavan Fontaine 
nannoo , d officials with First Natrons Sakgeeng First Nation 

eked official.. Not only is this 
fair. Ivan so simple and strange 
that it was not done from the start. 
Compare the facts fairly. That is 

all that I ask. ILI can find the facts 
on federal palm... am certain 
that the reporter from Sun Media 
and mhos could have donc the 
same. !as pleased to provide the 
following details: 
MP Base Salary: 
$151,231 
MP Office Budget: 
5284,700 
Electoral Supplement: 
$8,700-552,140 
Geographic Supplement: 
$4,816552,900. 
Members who represent con- 
stituencies listed in schedule 3 of 

the Canada Elections Ad receive 
an additional supplement of: 
516,830 or $2Á200. 
Aceommodatien/ Per Diem 
Allowanne: $25,468. 
Secondary Residence 
Allowance: 528.42/Day 
Hotel Expenses 
$50.00/night on travel status 
Travel: 
M rain rrpo Sear 

Hospitality Allowance: 
$8,541 -$10,134 
$00470 aing: 
$2$4]0 to $35780 
Prinfing: (Barnes Conservative 
MP Patrick Brown, chalked up a 

bill of about $ 115,000) 
Maximum PROP Deanna: 
$22,000 (which translates into 
both return on an income tax 
Man but also generates com- 
pound imam- a did benefit not 
available Firm Nations) 
Further, MPS qualify for pen- 
sion after six years of a minimum 
of $27,213ly. MPS qualify 
for pension alto ten of a 

minimum of $45,355 annually. 
CANADIAN TAXPAYERS 
CONTRIBUTE 54 to MP pen- 
eons for every SI contributed by 

an MP MPs who have not served 
the minimum years and receive no 
pension collecta severance equal 
be 50 per 000000100000f salary. 
Clearly, the non -native politician 
has it far better lean majority of 
chiefs. In addition to all that tax 
memoirs and breaks, chief. are 
not entitled to Employment 
Insurance. 

Millar responds 
In response to last week's articles 

"The numbers game" and 
"Confederacy may prove support" 
I On am e0000 disappointed in the low 

orvoters in the band elec- 
na While campaigning T asked 

people silty theyddon t vote and Ili 
response our I dart 
know I lust don't 

People can say what they want 
the elected system and 

granted "It only lakes 56 votes to 
gel you elected at Six Nations" as 
Lynda Powless says. But the elect- 
ed system is democratic process 
that 
to selecta hell leadership. ARer 
thee years hoc M people can 
vote people into once if they 
believe he chief and councilors 
didn't do a good job. Both men 
and women can be a chief or coun- 
diet. People in the community 
know who the chief and coun- 
cilors are. Not so with the coded- 
awry system 

The community is not given 
opportunity to select who will be 
condoled saki. Only men can be 

a chief at Six Nations. The chief 
keeps his sent fora lifetime even if 
people believe he bait doing 
good job. One chia sea has 
been contested for years by people 
in the community and nothing is 

done about it Most people don't 
even know who the confederacy 
chiefs are. 
"When you have less than eight 

per cent of do population making 
decisions about your life it is 

imposition not democracy," 
Powless writes. Well we can tam 
that around and ask. Who per 
con, of the population chooses 
a chief to be condoled? How many 
people supported the last chief 
who was condoled? 

"Remember heir Matrimonial 
Real Property law they planned 
impose the community," 
Powless harps. The bottom line is 

if Six Nations doesn't develop in 
urn MRP law the Indian Act is 

being amended to allow 
"Provincial" matrimonial laws b 
apply on reserve - Provincial law 
that could, award the land and a 

a moose N non -native spouse or 
common law partner Is his what 
we 

Our community has non, in 

place to protect the property rights 

(Continued on page 7) 

-COMMENTARY 
Revenue ministry Using .e Tobacco Tax Act Ministry of individuels were charged under the Tobacco lax seized. In torsi, 42,200 calm. or about 

seizes counterfeit rigs Revver Spcc ál lnvatigadons B;mmn so ypd Acl for possessing unmmkd ciga00000 Ao a t 540d00 unnrmkd rigaenes wereseiud with 
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Miner letter 
(Continued from page 6) 

of women and children when it 

comes to marriage or relationship 
breakdown. In mast cases women 
and children are left with nothing 
even if they are followers of the 
traditional system where women 
are supposedly keepers of the land 

and held In high esteem 
Furthermore, fees weeks 

Aaron Detlor presented the con- 
federacy coanci's new proposed 
Haudenosaunee Land Registry 
System at community meeting. 
Now I see they are advertising for 
people to sit on a working group to 

develop and implement the HIS. 
When did the "'community" say 

they wanted a new land registry 
system? When did the clan moth- 

ers with heir clans- I don't 
recall seeing any clan meetings 
card far. Wouldn't making this 
decision be the responsibility oral 
the clans? And Powless has the 
nerve to blast the elected council's 
MRP Law that was developed 
through two years of community 
meetings and community focus 
groups. 

As for the 54th council choosing 
not to use the newly revised Nee- 
non code for the 55h council elec- 
tions I voted against that motion. 

Granted only 47 people bane out 
vote on he code but as tar as ]'m 

one and purple were given the 

opportunity and choc tom earn 
cise a hat opportunity. 

Now Oaks feeding he con- 
federacy council that he can get 

6000 shames on an affidavit sup- 

porting the confderary council. 

The low turnout at the elections 
"may be opportune to provide an 

affidavit signed by 6000 people 

that says they want the confedera- 
cy to take the lead on negotiations 

d all issues with regard to 

lands;" he said. 
No, no, no What bid of gov- 

ernment onE ominous govern one 

part of governance? The people 

either choose the confederacy 
council as their government or he 
elected council. According to 

Chief McMahon the confedera- 
cy chiefs do not want to work with 

the elected council mike, no ism 

between Mam 

We have seen firsthand that it 

ùn1 working to have he annex- 
acy 

council 
council do thing and the 

elected council do alto. 
working 

king 

,roan 
benefit of our commm nity to 

and people and future generations. 
And it has to come to an end. We 

need one government to led the 

charge f hope our com- 

munity h myriad of 
issues facings 

So l say of Dolor can get 6000 

people Mom Six Nomad "eligible 

voters" list (people 18 years old 

and over) to sign an affidavit sup- 

porting the confederacy towel 
then I would be the first to step 

aside and let the confederacy 
council takeover the whole kneed 
caboodle. If hat's what the com- 

munity wan. then s0 be it. 

Councilor Hear; Mille, 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de ram. de l'Ontario 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND HEARING 
HYDRO ONE BRAMPTON NETWORKS INC. 
AND HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC. 
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FOR SPORTS 
CALL 
(919)405-0868 
or email: sports 
theturtle siandnews,com SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

December 1, 201 

/(I aqryCfflltl(Vl 

.a " a 905-765-2444 

By 
Paul Schi // 
Writer 

Formed over fi0 million ye 
NW standing 11,M8 meters 

.sea level sits Mount Eves, on 

border of Nepal and Tibet 
It is without question the biggest 

challenge of some of the world's 
most avid mountain climbers. 
This fall it became the challenge or 

Six Nations Chief of Police Glenn 
kickers and switiePlaine, the for. 

ast 
manager of the Obsweken 

"W'e're kind of into bete types 

of vacations,' says Chief tickets, 
"There are so many and wan - 

den and they're aU accessible to 

extent, some if tart willing L seven days, which apparently our 

take the physical challenge" guide was pretty impressed wish." 

In October Oho couple trekked up However, Police Chief kickers 
Everest's rough ton that them were a few 
5,000 Inches m the base camp on trekkers that didn't pr Tare at all, 
the Nepalese side and they were the ones that suffered dunce in aft aim ePeeknre.. ro 
'boa YOU gel them i['s like wow'. Inc moll. ¡Photos supplied by Glenn Lirkerol 

beauchl. And Me whole tam- "oveyh dy manic al" states Chief 

Meow a challenge makes you Mink kickers, reassuring Mal no one was 
'I made it and now 1 Mink 1 can go injured during theirespolura. "II 

higher, l want m go bigfen" tough As the group of le of us 

There ism doubt, that in arch to trekked, tom would always la 
vin tlthrk about attempting some small group right at the front, Mere 

thing like Mal, one would have to would be a group in the middle nml 

be in great shape. AI 55 years of the group behind that we'd alweyr 
age Chief Lichens and his wife are wait foe" 
just Mat Being up so high, there arc mac. 
"Elaine and 1 @measly train con- tions that people have to lake in 

Mealy. we key ourselves in patty order b avoid altitude sickness. 
decent physical condition, so we Keeping hydraled,wling annuly 
didn't really do widow ad. to and moving slowly to acclimatise 
prepare for thin- says Chief such to a high altitude prevents Iii. 
kickers. "We lad three nights I would 

thakeup is the middle of the night 
from with a hack., and the fiat time 

Lukle that hap- 
base though I 

camp thought 
m, in hn , 

on MP, Vl 

it's He alticcdu howbeit is it because I was s couple of days 

going to But from base camp and didn't want it 
bllupµ was when l got to 

up in the morning it went away he said he fell a coal. carnation 
That wonted me a link bit, and commonality to the indigenous 

Dacmber 1, 2010 

Bandits to unveil 
201" Anniversary 

Jersey 

SPORTS 
BUFFALO N.Y. The Buffalo Inc unveiling of dos Darn, new Leg the MN 10 Any for open duke team will also h un hued to 

Bandits today armoured they will intro jersey. commemorating 20 practice Palice will mn until perform and sign autograph. 

hold an open practice event at exciting yews of Bandits lacrosse. noon, followed by the unveiling of TIN Pandits, 3 hh 

HSBC Arena on SundayDecenNa as well us an mba®aph stosion kw 0e 20. Upstate New WM Tran.laN 
S, offming f th first chore g His year Bud squad jersey and 

auto- 
Sco is@ alto hold a blood 

catch this yaps Band@ meter in Hods for the CV1711 will open al 4 graph wanes f rim gplayers atm 110,1 flnm II am. Io 2 p.m. 

anon The event will ales Mure a.m.Sunday, with the Bern 5h' ,m filo field the Buffalo B ndette0 

ho amount He and 
ha, walked the rail to 
Machu Peste in 

e 

climbed 
Eyelets Frame and now they plan In tack- 

le Mount Kilimanjaro in Africa. 

lCanunurdfnun page A/ and if I can leave it nsx, to slow 

people of the area. The Chief of that someone from Six Nolan Fdimr s Oka Travelled m 

police found that at Everest, just male it" crewman, w^of Bari the world 

like here at home, thooc arc ell sate According to Pollee Chief Glom ter us bros 

of people taking Moulage deer- kickers, thin will not he the law of 

min 

"As there is more and interest more 
III Everest and more expedition., 
more people went coming Mmugit, 

H what they (the indigenous peo- 

ple) did was made their homes 

available as lodges?' 
Also, He shapers that led the cspc- 

dition were indigenous that sparked 

union with kickers. He cotnpucd 

Hir life and culture to his oum. 

'That was really god on this Imp, 

because once they understand dos 

culture where I'm from Here Is 

always a certain bond M e diff that's 
rmme ens.°else. 

This inspired him to envy with him 

the Hiawatha Belt. 

"I thought I'm going to take this 

Buddi.a loral ei pIt 

toll. awry 
Nr xreeP pork. d, 

Iroquois Lacrosse 

December 10'2010 to December 71', 2010 
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SPORTS 
Heading to e 

KENT The Suole Thundeairas chance to represent their country 

phare to announce aree 
Championships 

the woad 

National players been invited eir to seleo- t 

December 
New 

Lion amps far their respective York, from December 26 to 

onal junior team. These play- January 5, 201:. o 

Junior Camps tutu ne nnmpming for the Seattle Polk wain Picked lisa 

fight back 
to steal big win 
from Chatham 
By Paul ,S'chillaci game. 

Writer It was the dominating play of for- 
ward Marc Madams. that pmvid- 

on Saturday November 27th the ed Brantford with the strength to 

Bamford Golden Eagles 119-8- win alter going to the second 

o) continued their strong play on period down 2 -1. 

home Ice as they defeated Mayt))g registered a hat trick - 

Chatham (11 -14 -I) in a 4 -2 final- carrying his team out through the 

The Eagles exhibited what makes next two periods 

been invited to the National Junior 
Team selection Camp for Team 

Canada. Pickard leaves December 
10 for the camp which runs from 
December II la Decembers 15 in 

Toronto, o, Ontario. Pickard i ne 

December I, 2010 

of ur goaltende that will com- 
pete 

End 
a s on Team Canada. 

The final Canada raster will 
he named on December 15 at the 

conclusion of the .,election camp. 

all good twits great, the ability 
o me back and win from being 

down in the early going of the 

'ogles aahoodoo.LepAen Nero has team carnea n 

ma f the 5lnwve end (Photo Sandmen 

ad in the Chatham zone. 

Chatham goaltenaer. Conner 
Mackinnon, saw a worry of shoo 
in the second, and eventually two 

snuck past him to head into the 

Ibis period down to The Eagles, 

This was a result of Chatham's 

poor defensive passing, turning 
sr the puck in front of their 

t. On power play in the 

and period, Madames. played 
lord to then and was rewarded 

his 12th goal of the season 
Mod third of the game. as he 

Smv,. Soon rbc lnmk Whoa hod SWIM. cashed the net to bank in a Mark 

The the After successful 
Taylor shot, which rebound off 

penal- 

second period, 
point 

The Eagles ty kills Brantford played almost 
Mack ptthtd chest. 

killed otT two consecutive penal- the entire second half of the 
The third periodmovedrreryfay 

Pere- wt h almost no stoppages in play 
poet the first ten 

minirehe utes. 

better 
wool even time 

for Chatham góaltender t 

replant his broken plat after 
napping it behind his own net. 

Shortly after, forward plan Dalpe 

scored his 5th of the season to 

take a two -goal lead for the 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
bemcc aeon 

Golden Eagles. 
When it looked as if Chatham 
was gaining some 
Eagles coach Brad Meredith 
called a time out to rest his team 

and collect their thoughts. 
This proved to be a tactile move 

as the Brantford net minder made 

three key saves in the final min- 
x of the game. 

The frustration of blowing an 

early lead sunk Chatham 
took many penalties, and a game 

misconduct handed out 

Chatham forward Blake Blooded 
for Abuse of the officials. 
Other Golden Eagles who regis- 

lend points wore Mat Qullty 
with a assist and Mark Taylor 

had two helpers. 

The three stars olds game were 

Chatham's Mark Moser who 

had two -arty goals, Eagles for- 

ward Mark Taylor was awarded 
with the second star and the abri. 
ous firs Marc 

t Umbras. for his three-goal per- 

Nouns, 

BRANT 
COUNTY FORD c 

85 fydaen Rom. Btantlmd N3R 7d9 

2008 Ford 
F -150 loose 

Number 

Produced 

BRANT 

December 1, 2010 SPECIAL 

MIDDLEPORT 
TOBACCO N' 
NEWSTAND 

1110 Hwy #54 Middleport Plaza Tel: 519- 750 -9973 
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"Southwestern 
Ontario's 

Longest Gun Rack" 

SPECIAL December I. 2010 

Secret Santa gifts 
By Kato Mervynson 

(NCl-Id, that time of year 
youn buying presents for your 
dearest trends and closest family 

embers. And that one quiet guy 
allo off. It's the office Secret 

. 

(ILl.-.. 

5 1 9-426-9042 

lims.l 
'Sìmcee 
Restaurant 

Best Chinese Food 5201111, 
Simcoe 

Eli's Guns & Archery 
316 Oueensway West, 

Simcoe, Ontario, N3Y 2N1 

www.elisguns.com 
Gauld 

Electric 
'l+ Cf - L 'C d 

To our Friends of Sin Nations 

far and near, 

We wish you joy, 

we wish you cheer 

For one thing that 

we Now is true, 

We wouldn't be here 

without all of you 

So wherever you go 

and whatever you do 

Please accept our best wishes, 

and gratitude, too! 

Notlfa 

StYres 
Lumber 

1965 Chiefswoad Rd, Ohsweken, ON 

T:519-445-2944 F.519-445-2830 

astle 
bilkiraa moon+ 

Electric motors, 
Sales anti Service 

SS Bond on 
Samcee. on 

C519a 420 -332? 

aliening everyone 
a Sate 8 00000 

Cnrastmes Season, 

Santa and you may find yourself to a bottle of high end hand lotion 
buying for someone whose name or a gift certificate to the local 

you barely remember. help. staff salon for a manicure/pedicure 
from anadaS largest bargain bunts combo. 
tog site RedFlagDa,IS.com, have 

put together list of top -not.. but New person: Thu one is tougher. 

affordable gin suggestions: Keep an eye on what the new per - 

on likes lo eat of snack on. You 
boas: Buying presents for your can put together a gift basket or, foe 

boss can be awkward. Wed more modem approach, keep 

gee choosinga modest, meaning- your eye on the Deal of the Day 
ft. gift over something overpriced promotions at liedFlagDals corn. 

or fancy - you don't want to lack The Deal of the Day offal one -nay 

like you're currying favour. specials on everything from food 
Something fun like a framed can- and drink to golf lessons and ski 
did shot of your team at woke passes. 

gourmet cookies can work for the 

executive in your life. Intent: Usually "intern.' is a code 

word for "underpaid ". Skip the gag 

Receptionist: If there's one thing a pflo and get your intern a gift card 

rarptionist has enough of, it's of- for Amazon a or their favourite 
B. supplies. Skip the cote local store. 

notepads, novelty paperclips and 

colourful pro. Trent the secretary Tech Support The purple who fix 
your computer should be treated 

ell. You can't very well give piles 
of money or torso! gold, but gift 
certificate to their favnunte restau- 

rant would go over wily. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
at& dtvaaaeal®/ 

nrvwnewseamdu.rom 

,otl * 

Call us for unique 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT IDEAS 

IRsHOLSiERIu , 

1a Charing Crag Bromford, ON 
Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 519-753-6118 

*=aF*:$:t.* -)ik® 

vor, 

HÌff Christmas Bazaar 
CGrrfflGv mow 

R Spec., Characters Free ene t h isolate 5 Catee 

Fashion Show (a loin 

SN Fair Board 
Christmas Breakfast 

Saturday December 41h 2010 
INte amen 

Six Nations, Ontetia 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
F..3201 2. Line 

Can for Booth Space 
Or mere isfarnatian 
Phalle 0905- 700-3999 

n« 
EVERYONE 

.:..,,...,:_,SPECIAL 

The guy's guide to surviving holiday shopping $ 
(NC) -1 well fact most for, lava m h and urns shoe. You'll i f by getting your shopping target d 

men tiro hold hopping. The get it hobo you lease the combo canpanngpncc lability end get 1,111 something chat oomph- 
staff d read at of your home. When Ammo( pea.. the in th gat getting 
gedal gDeal . Canada's Iwo, shipp g - 

will ary , 4 Support the Trend. If yo k h k': Buy h ski goggles 
largest information and pat orders tak least a worker for ideas, find out what other people eld,k at tram noncom. 
barge.. g nohow. have our twomft 
together alist of lips that will help 2. Tune Om Bring your MP3 player 

here stay sane during with you when you go shopping. 
the ncranest shopping time of the Yodr may not bens., but 
year. ae least itswon't drive you entry 

Plan Your Attack. When shop- 3. They hoe shopping on the lmer- 
ping,makelikcaninja - get w and et now? The MM tip is the most 

m before anyone knows you are obvious: shop online. Wren save 

en there. Ryas must go to the money, avoid the crowds, and find 
mall, prepare in advance. You multiple gift ideas with the click ofa 
should know what you re looking button. 0mwse your favourite mores 

THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

It 

contact as NEW. Weds trias 
slag Installation 

asa west street, none. 
5119^752 -6789 

With Our 

rau 
At The Holidays 

Our office is closed at noon De- 
cember 17, 2010 until January 

4, 2010 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

sr SO tot 

,OPOWLESS 
1),tP L,i-_-As'LL)L312;'G E T MORE THAN JUST A LACROSSE STORE... 

q,: ati á Fall a Holiday WARRIOR SHOE PROMO 

WARRIOR BREANrO Shoe DUKE WARRIOR 
REG: Sß4'99 SHOOTER Shoe 

NOW: '67" REG: 599. go 

NOW: $7910 
IN STORE PROMOTIONS & 

'SPECIALS FOR THE MONTH 

OF NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 

NIKE 
CHROME HEADS 

UNDER ARMO 
S RUG LASSE 

INSTORE CHRISTMAS PROMO 
rewired 

We 0 have J seIeelleint 
or rolon u ntFm " nr -' CHROME GAIT TORQUES R. 

Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2nd Line Six Nations of the Grand River (9051768-9199 

REEBOK TOTEM 
HEADS&S HAFTS 
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WagJag.com NOW IN BRANTFORD 
MONDAY j TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

6OOFF 53%°F 'se 500/0 F 52% 
ILA/14a 

tits. . J_.i1 / 

i1^ 

at ibowl.ca Family Fun at Sole Restaurant & 

Center, 10 Park Hill Road Standard lounge, 
East, Cambridge Hess Village Hamilton 

C\, 

PAWS ül 
GLAWS'. anA. &a "c88 

atstag Shop, 

561 Hespeler Rd Cambridge, 

$8 Centennial Pkwy N Hamilton, 

000 pper lames St Hamilton, 

10 Manitou Drive Kitchener, at Paws and Claws, 

30 King Street East Kitchener, 800 Niagara St, Welland 

2637 LUndyí Lane Niagara, and 150 West St, Simcoe 

Ring Street N Waterloo 

LA BELLA 
DONNA 
HAIft AND TANNINO 

at La Bella Donna, 
331 Colborne Street East, 

Brantford 

Wag corn 
Visit: www.wagjag.com 10 PURCHASE THESE DEALS BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT 

THE HAMILTON 

SPECTATOR 

} 
-. metrolandmedia 

What's it all about? Check out Brantford's Daily Deals on WagJag.com Buy together and we all win! 

SPECIAL 

MI rtf:- V 
Tech gadgets are number one on holiday wish lists 

December 1, 2010 

a The holiday season is enjoy Memos, high -tech gadgets. amass the country Nis fall has been lion dollars shopping online ac- products come with the latest and 

around the coma and moray of us For those with little experience the new line of Philips Fidel( riding to Stats Canada. Mast of goatee technology, look cool, lint 

are not finished getting gifts for buying belay's electronics, hare are speaker docks. Withsuperior sound Canada's largest retailers have to- offer something different to talk 

everyone on our hopping list If some tips to help you feel more at an affordable mice, don't min die bust .swam with some offering atom around the water cooler. 

spending December 240 in a comfortable while shopping for opportunity to give the coolest gift preferred pricing for those shop- Even if you didn't start shopping in 

crowded shopping mall is not your high -tech gibs on the block. ping online. September like your always -pre- 

Since everyone now has a cell Buy online and avoid the malls. Not all tech gadgets play music rued best friend, with a few timon 

phone or MP3playm, consider mfr There are so many fantastic odium and games. For that hard -to-buy -for what to look for in the elaaoadez 

that help enhance these products, 
department a that you really person on your list mender look -dcpaenl you can simply and 

such as headphones, portable don't nod to leave the comfort of trig for technology that one a daily confidently finish your holiday 

speakers and mlertu rent docks. your house or office to do this chore into something fun, 1.e an shopping ahead of the rush this year 

The number one hottest selling year's holiday shopping In 2009 electric shaver for him ora power and your best friend will never 

docking system at apple stores Canadians spent more than 15 bit- toothbrush for her. Many of these know wwmnewscaeada.mm 

Hoof fun here are some l4rar gi ft 

ideas that will save you time and 

loveto and delight your breads and 

d ones. 

Today's technology has come a 

long way. From grandparents to 

grandchildren - everyone is able m 

o Visit us to stock up on Christmas gifts and stocking stutters 

MOhawk T dng Post 
Visit our store for 

e.. 

mD great deals, crafts, 

1%/14-d 

1r/ art and more. [ 
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December 1,2010 SPECIAL IS 

Alternative gifts for your favourite people 
ßy Sarah Ilene 'rcaoher /Child Care provider in you could help heal an entire nil- 

Happy Holidays 
err Hfe -A child's first books: logic or community Your gift is 

INCH -Last year, if is estimated 
Canadians spent more than 525 
million on gifts from charitable 
gift catalogues, proving that COO. 

sume. are looking for tive 
ways of giving. In fact, the rem sewn. 
sons for charitable hopping areas medical 

red as Canadians themselves. 
may be looking fora mote 

season 

They 

or 
meaningful 

p 
way m celebrate the 

perhaps want to instill 
the value and joy of giving tooth 
era 

Whatever the reason, shoppers 
are f k g to charitable b 

like Christian Children's Fund of 
Canada ( f to 
scarab for the perfect gin dp 
vier individuals dfamilies in 

nod developing cowries. Here 

for h spe- 

cial a 
suggestions 

l tool. your life: 

SSO combined withthoseofother like- 
Amain. love of laming can mewed individuals to provide the 
start with something as simple as gift of health and wellness for life. 
few ,hoot nk bads. 

in your life shame In a 

clinic: $200 
By helping to stack a clinic with 

essential ding.. tibi- 
and other life saving items. 

Child Soccer ball tall 
Soccer bans not only provide 

child with a chance and 
play, like Nicaragua 
they are paired coot life 

meV 
/AIDS. n d fo 

Tee (male) In ur life Oil 
lamp arid Joel for one year. $60 

In li developing d toady. 
ing. styes y chil- 
dren living portly 
have or electricity. 

ping. water gathering Since 
and and any work also has to be 

done during daylight Soars, study- 
ing often is often a last priority. A 
lamp and fuel will provide a stu- 
dent with a chance to change his 
or her life. 

Teen (female) In your life: 'For 
Women Only" Hygiene Kits: 
$25 
"Fm Women Only hygiene lobe 

ride- dignity to young 
As girls often have to 

stop attending classes when they 

reach puberty, these kits provide 
essential items to help girls soy in 
school while allowing, hem to 
care for themselves with dignity 

Man la your Ide - "Miracle" 

t 

tree: 525 
The Mitring. or "miracle tres 

immures food for animals, water 
ification, medicine, cleaners 

and rope blare that may be sold for 
additional imam wider leave, 

and 

comain 
amins children', growth 

that 

Woman in your life - Share in a 

permanent washroom facility: 

Walking remora arcs m,.neat 
of 
girls risk Building amen 

and 

washroom facility provides a safe - 

clean and convenient option, read 

clueing disease and npportunitim 
for barmsment or assault. 

New Mom -Blanket: $20 
A warm blanket not only protects 

a chile in a developing country 
from the cold, but also comfort, 
them as they realize that someone 
in Canada cares for them. 

,Scttsun's... 
(Prccfings 

AFFORADABLE FLOWERS 8 GIFTS 
1889 4th Line, Ohsweken NOB IMO 

519 -dd5 -4615 

CHRISTMAS DESIGN WORKSHOP 
Tues Dec. 7th and Tues. Dec. 141h 6:30 - 8:30 pm 

flowers containers and Christmas greens sill be hooded. 
Mde t will be available far sale. 

Pre- registration fees deadline: gee. 1110 

REFRESHMENTS 

The 
4111r` 

Inn 

iá Mi Car Crafter's -4 
Sales Auto 8 5 

12 Jalen Sr., 11agersville. ON 
(905) 768-3208 

Season's Greetings 
ommi from Mike, Carol 6c Staff 

lada 
Celebrating 

25 Years 
in Business/ 

Nik 
411 

ryr!'--Is 

ZZ/ 
15TH ANNIVERSARY SALEZ 

STARTS NOV. 22ND 

was seem.. 

Homo: Mon to Rat gin 

A 
new a TALL.emo sanp 

Exclusive mens nothing for 
the big & tall in sizes 3400 

1111111111111P 

Á 
All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 

905 528.8238 
439 King street W. 

Stay Warm this 

Remote Start starting from 
.00 

Installed & Tax 

50% off select Harmon / Kardon 
home audio 

AuoroVlIIt 
264 King George Rd., 

519.753.9901 
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us out on the web! 
Visit our Web Site at: 
.theturtleislandnews.co 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by NextEra Energy Canada, ULC regarding 

A Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Summerhaven Wind Energy Centre (formerly known as the Nanticoke Wind Farm) 

Project Location: The project site is located in the vicinity of Nanticoke, in Haldimand County, Ontario. The figure below identifies 

the proposed area within which the project will be located, near the shore of Lake Erie, south of Hagersville where Highway 20 and 

Highway 6 intersect 

Dated at Haldimand County this the October 6, 2010. 

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC in conjunction with Tel Renewables Is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of 

which the issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The distribution of this notice of final public meeting and the project 

itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation), 

This notice must be distributed n accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed 

for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. 

"'MU Brit 
IL rrj., .: 
x 3 .r .ío 

Ìr , 1,, / a' -Study Area -, 
-Selkirk Nanticoke 

Haldimand 
Conservation 

Area 

Lake Erie 

Selkirk 
Provincial 
Park 

0 1 2 4 6 8 10 

Kilometres 

Meeting Location 

Date: December 7 2010 

Time: 5 p.m to 8 p.m. 

Location: Jarvis Community Centre. 
18 James Street, Jarvis, Ontario 

The meeting will be in an Open House format 
allowing attendees to visit any time during the event. 

Project Description 
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in 

respect of which the project is to be engaged in, is 

Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved. this facility would 
have a total maximum name plate capacity of up to 
135.5 MW. The project location is described on the 
map below. 

Documents for Public Inspection 
The Draft Project Description titled °Project 
Description Report Summerhaven Wind Energy 
Centre" describes the facility as a project that will 
involve the construction, operation and eventual 
decommissioning of up to 61 wind turbines with 
ancillary facilities including step-up transformers, 
transformer substation, electrical collector systems, 
turbine access roads, meteorological tower and 
construction staging areas. 

A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made available on the Nanticoke Wind Farm website 
(www. antieokewindfarm.ca) on November 20, 2009. 

Further, NextEra Energy Canada has prepared the following supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the 

Act and Regulation: 

Construction Plan Report; Design and Operations Report: Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report; 

Natural Heritage Report; Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment Report; Heritage Assessment Report; Noise Study Report; and 

Water Assessment Report. 

Written copies of the draft supporting documents will be made available for public inspection on October 6, 2010 at the Haldimand 

County office in Cayuga at 45 Munsee Street North and on our website at http: Owew CanadlanWlndPt000sals Cont. Written copies 
will also be available at the public open house. 

We welcome comments about our project at any time. However, only comments received on or before December 9, 2010 will be 

included in our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of Environment 

Project Contacts and Information 

To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact the following team members 
or visit the project website at 
hero /IwwwCanadlan WtrdPropOSals. corn 

Thomas Bird 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, Ontario, L7L 6W6 
Phone: 1- 677-257 -7330 
Email: summerhaven wrndnaxternenargv tain 

Jeff Wright, Project Manager 
Golder Associates Ltd 
2390 Argent. Rd. 
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 5Z7 
Phone' 905 -567 -4444 
Fax: 905. 567 -6561 
Email: JAWneht@oober corn 

fi 
December 1, 2010 

Careers 
Indian Residential Schools 

Settlement Agreement 
Independent Assessment Process (IAP) 

Information Session: 
Six Nations Tourism Building 
2498 Chiefswood Rd. 
Monday, December 6. 2010 
6:00 pm -9:00 pm 

Information Session 8 Presentation 
Question Period 
IAP Applications will be available 
Refreshments will be provided 

Presented by 
Mike Cochagee 
Coordinator of Children of Shingwauk 
Alumni Association, Sault St. Marie, Ont. 

For more information: 
IDA Marlin Resolution Health Support Worker 

For Residential School Survivors 
519 -445 -2821 

During week of November 28 - December 4, 2010 
Please contact 519445-4813 or 905 -765 -6278 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445 -0868 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

E m p l o y m e n t O p p o r t u n i t y 

Chatham-Kent Family Service Worker 
Children's Services F r s t a t i o n s 

Chatham -Kent Children's Services requires a Family Service 
Worker -First Nations available to start as soon as possible. This 
is a contract full -time position (35 hours per week) until 
October 2011. 

The worker will carry First Nations cases and investigate 
whether children are in need of protection and will lake 
appropriate 
actions where indicated to protect children; provide services 
to families where protection concerns Indicate need for such 
and includes education and development of parenting skills 
and household management: maintain liaisons with other 
agencies including schools, agencies providing services to 
children and services to adults and families; document 
required information as required in the Child and Family 
Services Act. 

Qualifications: 
05W or equivalent from a university of recognized standing: Only those candidates selected for an Interview 
previous child welfare experience lean asset; candidates must will be contacted. 
have significant experience working with First Notions families 
and o thorough understanding of First Nations politics as well For more Information about Chatham -Kent 
as Part X of the Child and Family Services Act; preference will Children's Services, please visit our webslle @ 
be given to candidates with First Nations status; proven ability www.cklca.com. 
and willingness to work as an Integral member of a team; 

strong assessment skills in order to assess clients' needs, 
formulate plans of service and monitor /evaluate progress; 
proven crisis intervention skills: excellent oral and written 
communication skills; strong time management skills; 
computer literate; a valid driver's license and use of a 
personal vehicle. 

Salary Range: 
Pay Grid 1 

Minimum: $28.36/hour 
Maximum: $36.02/hour 

Please submit resume by 4:30 pm on Friday, December 
10, 2010 quoting the job title to: 
Human Resources 
Fax: (51 9) 351 -7496 
Email: hr @ekes. an, CC 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CALL 445 -0868 FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 
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Careers 
December 2010 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445 -0868 

ATTENTION RESIDENTIAL 

SCHOOL SURVIVORS! 

It you received the CEP (Common 
Experience Payment), you may 

be eligible for further CASH 

compensation. 

To see if you qualify, 
phone toll free 

1- 877 -988 -1145 now. 
Free Service! 

REPORTER 
/j thin in FOP l/r/crrnc.vthhrnfa 

I Ira Relator 

111 

I Win nd 
NOx 320, ()hvsseken, 

sal NILS IMO 

r ç l a) 445-0865 

4 ` tt`Liil 

ki 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, at Turtle 

Island News we are putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION 

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 17TH 

featuring Christmas Gifts O Toys Songs features 
and Christmas Wishes! 

Book your ad space now! 
We will also be featuring special New Year's 

events and plans DECEMBER 2W ". 

Call the Turtle Island News @ (519) 445 -0868 for details 

The Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute (HDI) 

HDI is the planning and development research 
department of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy 
Council. 

HDI is charged with overseeing planning on all 

Haudenosaunee lands within the areas of HCC 

jurisdiction including the Grand River Tract, 

In accordance with the HDI terms of reference 

provided by the HCC, the HDI is seeking to implement 
a Haudenosaunee Land registry and is 

Seeking Haudenosaunee citizens and 
community members to form a working 

group to assist with the implementation of 
the Haudenosaunee Land Registry. 

Interested individuals can apply to: 

Haudenosaunee Development Institute 
PO. Box 714 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
For information contact our office at 519 -445-4222 

Brentwood nesidenimi Development centre is a 'FOCUS - 

accregled organ.. oral saws Wm.. ant narc00ndi 
cars and employs approtlmalely 2110 people wing a mewed . 
Covmimty O 

a0.0, 0 

in 

o 0thee r ama 
man a 

gaud ho ma 
Oro; 

energetic management team committed to providing quality sup 

port, you will enjoy a challenging and rewarding work environment 

and the opportunity to make adifference in people's lives. We offer 

a pension plan (Hospitals Of Ontario Pennon Plan, HOOPP) etc 
capabilities, ongoing training and development and a 

Wary mommensurate with omen.. in the manse sector. 

Support Services Director 
We ate seeking an it savidualMal will Pad, organize and manage number of group 

homes In accordance with the Vision, Mission and Values of our organúahon. 

The successful applicant will possess exceptional skills in the followi,re areas, 

Management 
Communication 
Motivation 
Forward Thinking 
Commitment 
Community Focus 

Qualifications. 
Post secondary degree in Human Services field. 

Five years ...once in a leadership role within the de...mental services 

held. 
Mum braes group home experience an asset. 

Group Home Supervisors 

We are 

b day operatt ns 

individuals 
home including 

leadership and management of the defy 

Neguiremems: 
Ensure Or development of Essential life Plans and other acavNes l0 meet the 

Plan emeu monitor 
social 

and eddicallrmalde 
of Pe individuals supported. 

Schedule stall 
program ant group activities 

Facilitate monthly mall meetings 

Manage d monitor budget 
groyne 2 M1 assigned ' t participate 'n On Cal Mules. 

Enure that reports, dootimentnon w completed ...Iv and in a 

Ornsly fashion 
n Noumea 

volunteers 
and Inset care stiff and 

am 
Provide Supervision bird formal aM'mmrmal and annual performance 

appraisal. 
Ensure compliance with all legislated requiem. Including Branlwood 

Centre's policies and pion,. 
Dice and establish effective relationships with pmfesab.. 
Ensure that all staff advocate and support individuals in accessing available re 

s in no agency and In the commit, 
Perform new are and respomstililies Unfiltered 

Dualeiutiom: 
Post secondary degree or diploma in Haman Services Plated. 

a modem 
*mere 

of 
supervisory etude. or an acceptable combination of education 

Mullinwalion group home expedience an asset. 

Numen "Warta 
reference e r Maw 

cio Brentwood residential Development Canoe 

25 Bell lane Insane, ON EMT 151 

Fag 519I53,2658 stet inf./braeecid.Pa 
wwwbranlwoonca 
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He was just a Under the morning dome of the came together m .say goodbye to hide makeup of the crowd. There and the personalities, both big and munificent Mary, Queen of the the turned -Stanley -Cup- were political elite. colleague men, who competed witty 

good man' Word biro; ih 
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from his days ponmea 
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Elementary schools square off on the court 
By Pan/ graded Garish. -ma 
Writer So, the championship game 

wo Bet. The best two out of three 
Elementary schools from around mini tournament to son out a win- 
Ohswekrn competed in an hoer ner included LS. King verse., the 
school volleyball tounument on underdog Jamieson Elementary. 

day November 25th. It was L.S.K. In Jamieson know early 
joco ust the younger kids that oiled that Ihcy were there Io mill. cops 
up to take pan In the fun. but vary inn our very strong, going up 6I. 
compctlevc one-day event. But Jamieson showed plenty of 

The tournament mnsmte, °Mix ham as they inched back in gain 
schools split info two pools, Our unanswered points, making it 
Pool A consisted of Oliver M. 

fr 
S c.K: amazement . 

Smith 
amaze. 

Smith Kawennido Elementary However, L.S. King demon- 
school, Loyd S. King, and grated lot of character as they 
Jamieson Elementary. ondnud with the lead, as a result 

Schools making up Pool B of excellent serving. Eventually 
were, Kewennio:lo Elementary, leading 13 -6. The final, for game 
Emily C. General School and the one of the championship round 
school hosting the games, I.L. match on both aid. 
Thomas School. mill L5,1( almost dropping a 

Round one was characterized huge lead, however winning IS- Afh from L'm. C General and ll.. miens Are Il. Mora ran l,g dies, 

L S King wear their gold medals with their 
(Photo Paulsehabei) 
by round robin in which every 

am plays each other twice, to 
sort out e playoffs. 

With every school involved in 
Round one, moved was very 
into 

it 
with plenty of parents and 

kids in the supponm's section. 
But unfortunately not every Ion 
could qualify for the playoffs. 
Although each team played herd, 
with t team 'rig p 

easy game semi-final 
games saw L. S. King take on 

Emily C General. And Jamieson 
Elementary squared off against 
the home team I.L Thomas 
School, in the other semi-final 

In game one of the semi -Mets 
Emily C. General came out tough 
but the strong term and lightning 
fat play of L. son toovc 

in for the youngsters n 

purple. Almost coming back to 
give L.S.K. a rua for their mono' 
Emily C. Nonce, was defeated 
15 -12 to rile strong side of L.S.K. 
The second match of the semi. 
finals consisted of Jamieson 

Elementary in all red vines LL. 
Thomas in Mimeo Jamieson 
Elementary pull. out the upset 

by beating I.L. Thomas, who fin- 
ished first w Pool B, in 15 -11 

brad Arid high. 

13 

second The match 

close as the firs[ and again LS.K. 
took an early lead by smning the 

game 5 -0. Jamieson did manage 
to keep it close, but L.S. King's 
intensity was over powering to say 

the lus. Eventually stealing the 

second game in the best of three 

tournament by manse of IS-9. 

Got a 
sports 
story 

Contact 
Turtle Island Sports 

today! 
sports @the 

TurtlelslandNews.com 

519- 445 -0868 

are stiff tweed to play in the finals. Who. lr Mawr, 

fell Special 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 

3 
All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 

Just stop In and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

® Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Fax: 765 -0422 
info @searleschev.com _- 
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We are pe.hmtly seeking a foil lion. 
built PM al ì11l prorates reporting 
esperienee. 

Considera Inn xln Ise given 10 recto, 
graduate of a ...molted Journalism dr 
arifting program. 

Tre Ideal candidate will poetess excellent 
comm unical ion skills. he e rie rgeIle 
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

1íc) will also bave e valid driver's Been 

ear and he able to work nesible hours. 
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McArdle, 
SPORTS 

(1 611111, NY) 
- 

Rochester The two !menu. have been 

Timmins support Americans fmwaMS Kenndal g oring mustaches have been 

McANIe and Scott immins tin the month of November to help 

"Movember" me airwawea on November3othto ewonde cane 

promotoe their "Movember" cam- ca. Ile content ie simple: You YYou 

paign. shave everything but the upper lip 

December 1, 3010 

for the entire month. public education, advocacy, sup - 

"Movember" challenges men to port of those affected and research 
change their appearance and serve into the prevention, detection, 
as a ribbon for nicks health. The treatment and cure of prostate 
campaign funds the -development cancer. 
of programs related to awareness, 

Stallions remain league leaders with commanding win 

oh are are 

+hltrlrIPhn., aul 

1rXiltor:t 

By Paul Schlllaoi 
Writer 

The Stallions continue their dorm 
nance over the rest of the ILA s league. In game that saw 
the Stallions over come the Rez 
Dogs by 9 points, in a 13-9 final, 
as they hold their position unde- 
!ratan the top of the standings. 
The Stallions over whelmed the 
Rez Dogs from the stinting whis- 
tle to the end whistle with five 
first period goal and another five 
in the third The late game, in 
which Medina took on the 
Woodticks, was a totally different 

affair. Both teams fought till the 
very last second, and exchanged 
leads over and over again in an 
exciting third period. With the 
Woodticks raking an early 4f0 lead 
in the first period, Medina crawled 
back to keep the game close the 
rest the way and eventually tak- 
ing the win I lit The able now 
rands es follows; the undefeated 

Stallions remain atop the stand- 
ings, Mathes move to second with 
two and one loss, the Rez 
Dogs sit third with one win and 

o losses, while the winless 
Woodticks hold tart. 

U13 Warriors try to raise money to head to big tournament down south 
By Paul Schillaci "lust the tap teams get to go to his 
Wrier says Willy Skye, the proud 

head coach dine Wanton. 
The Under 13 Sú Nation Warriors To qualify for this North American 
lacrosse teem is traveling to Tampa Tournament, the Under l 3 boys had 

Bay to compete in The Tournament to attend the el.r lnt te. Fall On., 
of the Champions. boom ('exam 
It's a competition i11 which teams "We came in second, with the alp 
from 26 tournaments across North two 

t 

eams getting a bid to Florida" 
America looked to qualify for. says coach Skye. " We did pretty 

Garet( line lin the front middle) and his ream prepare food in the 
kitchen at the GR.E.A.T Opportuniy centre for turkey dinner 
fun boisa. IPhom Pool.edmillook 

X fi S1X RATIONS COUNCIL 

Sá Nations Elected 
Council Oath of Office 

t{p 4 ,/c9i. vY.u d cG 

c4a ./ 
daadalcówdapraMra r 
rall ld«yáoraoAd aeoH P4at 

G<pgs4'drn 

c9L.ib tillas dO aOic. 

good, there were some tough teams also host a spaghetti social ditmer 
and three of them that ..brad were the Onondaga Long house. 

undefeated." "It's Florida and Wetly... two 
On Thursday November 25th the Mo. Ila tough fora lot of families 
earl along with their supporters re just trying to offset the 

the nip to Florida. Held an At ('mach Skye is the Only One 

GR.E.A.T Opportunity Centre, the excited for 1. fundraiser and the 
young team prepared a mrkey din- very real oppormniry to travel to a 

ram and dessert to aid in the big name ummamcm. 
fundraising. "Vat, ti's fun. Our team qualified to 

Mt, goad to see everybody out and go to Florida and if we win that we 
I just ware to make sure they get arc state champs;' says Warrior's 
down there" says coach Skye. defender GGame Vyse. "I think we 
A 50/50 draw and a mole were also are going to win it all" 
means of fund -raising. Clu:h Skye Vise is, the good one The 
in very proud of his guys std is maxi around the fundraiser is one 
dais everything in his orccad1111 in the off 
makes mMis pip happen 

power 
We hate good chap 

with searching ota srymv ha, e walls nxlteam this 
Ikb of Deem,. the tom will 'olanum IM ... vim pays 

attacking forward on the Warriors. 
The turkey dinner, and other 
fundraising opportunities Mat p are 

thon 

eathe chance of being 
in 

1o, 
.o of rie. hest is 

refer odor 1 boys 
lac 
y is a very exciting Frye 

et 

caught 
but (Matt 

non owl t get taught up in u. et to 

Florida. i rangy to 

Florida. Skye 
mise 

lut. tao prepare 
lior his 

c rhe nh.t unln\ com- 
pete. His 

in 
are still 

high. 
I homing we can win everything, 

and men wv II he labeled best eam 
in the country more or less, v, 
an omit. coach. 
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Notices Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519 -445 -0868 

An Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health 
The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) is working with Ontario's health rate providers to build a system in which your healthcare 
provider will have improved amass toper personal health dalatkn including your laboratoryleA results. 

The collection, use and disclosure of your personal health Infom anion are subject to the (fidud lhmlN fryinenaeion Protection Ad (PI0PA) and the 
notice blow iced m provide you with information W help you to decide whether or not you want to share your iNomaOOn. The nbumy b also 
subject to PHIPA 

For All Ontarians 

Currently, laboratories submit you test results back lode health ram peel who ordered Me wino) and any other practitioner copied on a 
r ywsidtm foot. However, there may be several other health rare pushier, Involved in your care,who would not have item. to your laborato y.A 
info .11pm The Ontario laboratory Information System plans) i n electronic system that will aMw hospital and community laboratotfcv to share 
your lab test results with health care providers, and Will be a component rite &Monk Health Record. 

A. timid IAt0rlber 11114 the ministry will assume trued, and control of p.1101.'laboratoy mtülfomatlan that is submitted to and stored in OWE 
MOULT(' trip Mon begin providing your test a mdm to°Health Ontario to enable eioahh Ommio to sham this irdommlion Monka0vwithyou health 
rare provider. I'lkamh( blab. that public agency Mat is working been. secure and private *Monk health care system for all madam As 
an agent of MOHLTC, eHealth Ontario can share this information .'moan$ with any health care provider who delivers your health rare m Ontario. 
MOHLTC will use and disclose your Mformadon only motorman' bylaw, and maim ensure that your infommtion is swore and your privacy is respeemd. 

Protecting Your Privacy 

Your privacy is important Asa patient, you =withdraw or reinstate you consent for MOHLTC and/or health are providers who have not ordered 
you laboratory rests to access your laboatory test infomabotennBinedil OLf. If you chose to withdraw your consent, Mt 011.1' welt, health care 
Moulder who have not ordered your laboratory tests will not have access male Worn.. dynode OLIS. Choosing to withdraw your consent will in 
no way affect your relator. rwith your health care pmvider(s), who will continue to provide tar to you 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 

If you wish to withdraw or reinstate consent for MOIILTC or health care providers to acronym last results submitted MODS or fm more inromution 
about lhiS Pike .oboe, please call talon l -141)b (TTY: 14700.268-70.95). For more Mformetion on 01.I5, viskoMmio.naryourberAtigerivacy. 

For Ontarians Living with Diabetes 

Them are three key restdatpeople living with diabetes should receive on regular basis They are 

MglbflC blood *ram matad test, which pignuts Avid receive atlea0. merry six months; 

the IDI.0 cholesterol test, which patients should (native every year, and 
a retinal eye exam, which laaenle should receive every two years 

The Diabetes Testing Report was created to keep your primary care provider (pi.avlauer'prwoa d of when you last had earl of 
these three testa 

People living with dike. are tested regularly are better able to tentage their diabetes and avoid complication, The Hoar wig heap you and your 
primary rare provider better manage your diabetes arm by reminding Minor her if you are overdue for an MAW Net ' u-* or textual, exam, 
and II will enemakgeyou and your pigmy care provider to talk abort your diabetes ewe. 

Protecting Your Privacy 

In order Pi mar da Diabetes Testing Report, your primary clue Iutwider may sham personal health 'donna. *.. including your name, health number 
and daleofhirtf, with Me MOULT('. Item she will alai real whether you have Abhors In remorse, the MOIILTC will share Me mrsl teem Animal 
twit of Nettie. tests with your omvidar. Your privacy is important, however, and you are wt mluùrd Ira have your infomation included in Misreport 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 

You may decide that you donor wart your primary cam provider to disclose your information to the MOHLTC, said Mat you donor wbh to be Mduded 

in your provider's Diabetes Testing Repot. If you choose to withhold or withdraw your convent, MJS will M run way affect you relationship with yea 
health cam provider and he or she will continue to provide care to you 

If you wish to withhold or withrl1mvvouf consent toluwhtg your infonmadmt discIreN by yourpfimvr rare provider and in any Diabetes 71cdng 
Reporter/1m MOHLTTC send to }sale primary care ortnider,mM14 00291- 1405 (In F00:M7S5.50). H you withheld or withdrew your r cent to have 

' your information included on the Diabetes Taba Won M the Spry Idal14 you donut merit. withhold or withdraw yom comers again; it you wish 

to reinalale your nana. you can dose by caning time number. aline. 

For mom information oho. Me mllMimt me and daelneus of your personal health Mfonnatìomfor the purposes dale Diabetes Testing Report,all 

the numbers listed alcove. For more mfone1im Was Male.., I Ifni otmlo.ddlebám 

Pad rar by the Government of Ontario Ontario 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW FOR 2011 Limited Space Available 
Call 519 -445 -0868 for information or 
email: advertise @thetunleislandnews.com or sales @thetunleislandnews.corn 
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Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 
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Business Directory 

00111 Tuesday 10In11av HEALING 
OPTOMETRIST, .. I. NATIONS 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

.[ompldaOpiometicEronknotion 

Glmses g Contact Lenses 

765-1971 

Internet 

1E_ Your best 
!G viewing 

first dollar is 

cur Inc 
spent here! 

Mode Packages. 
laendo plastic 
The Discove, 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIBS, 
ETV, spareenet 

all National 
Networks and more 

NEW! 

Call, 445.4168 
or our 
www,6nations.com 

VISE! R WEB Silt: 
n 0105'-theturtieisland news.com 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY OBITUARY 

HILL: SHARON JUNE 
Peacefully at Hamilton General 

Hospital on Tuesday November 23, 

2010, Sharon June. Hill 68, was 

eivcd into the loving minor. 
Creator. Sharon as the dearly 
loved and devoted mother Mitch 
Foster and Me loving daughter of 
Gladys tickers Hill (1992) and 

Arnold David Hill (1995). Sharon 

as devoted to her sisters and their 
families whom she loved deeply and 

enjoyed friends. Paula Wain 
and ,r husband band Wayne, Louise Hill 
and her husband Ron Dann of 
Victoria, Deborah Porter and her 

husband An of Ohsweken. Sharon 
was the adored aunt lt Lore. and 

Glen Meyer, Amy and Bob 
Bracelet. Eric Dann, Oliver D,n, 
Carat, Smith and Jordan Smith. 
She was 

s 

also loved by g eal- 
nephews Garen. Chri.,M1er and 

Jacob Walton. Sharon had many 
cold' coldins in Ohio and Ohsweken 
whom she loved. Sharon was 

faithful servant o the Lord and 

belonged to the Ohsweken Baptist 
Church. She enjoyed participating 
in unity events and especially 
enjoyed her Red Ha group. Sharon 

had a cared' with Canadian lamb 
gratin where she served in many 
r 1. retiring in 2105. Shawn was 

known for her great sense of 
humour and her enjoyment of life. 
At Sharon's request cremation has 

taken plea. A visitation was held at 

Sly Myra Funeral Home i Ohswelon, 
Ontario held on Thursday Novem- 
ber 25th at 7:00 pm and and a Prayer 
Service on Friday November 26th at 

7:10 p.m. The Funeral Service was 

held at the °bawd. Baptist 
Clara on Saturday November 276 
at 11l :00 a.m. Interment to follow 
the service. As expressions of 
wines . dmatam may be made 
to the Ohsweken Baptist Church. 

IN MEMORY 
ANDERSON LOIS 
Ln loving memory of 

Anderson, who went with the 

cater December 02, 2006. 

We thought of you today, but that is 

nothing new. We thought of you 

ycstnday and will tomorrow too. 
We think of you in silence and make 

no outward show. For what it meant 

to lose you only these who love you Plea. join us at our,eayovsem 

Mw. 
Remembering you berry, we celebrate Me 60th birthday of our 

do it everyday Itt e Isar . òf baby sister GLORIA THOMAS 

losing you, that will never go away. 
on Satuedey Decembjrrkf.. 

Remembered! 
Iron the GREAT 

ways: minute, !Winnow Court in 
same Deb andram* (ThSwekerc 

PROMAN: CECIL IRVING 
1'eacemlly went home to he with our 
Ind alter read illness the Brent, 
General Hospital on Thursday 
November 25, 2010 at die age of 72 

yan...wded by lm bring Wily 
Beloved husband of 45 years 
Laurie (Bodkin) Fromm. Loving 
rather or Michael, Rainy (Mick). 
Kim (Moose). and Pam. Dear 

I a 
grandpa 

Kayo Rrÿaal (Hulk Lama:, 
Kyle, Jeffn7, Tyler. and f , sear 
grandeMMren P(Buff)aan by his 
parents Irving (Bull) d mio 
(Doll) gbton) Froman. 
Rested at the Bethany Baptize 
Church, 916 paaa* RadSù 
Nations deer 6 p.m. Friday where 
Funeral Service and Noel were 
held on Saturday N tuber 
2010e 2p. .E gServics was 
] p .alloy, Anangemenm by 
Styrea Funeral 

from Absent eefrom Ore 

eve 

the Lady 
present with the Lord 

S Corinthians .56 

OBITUARY 

December 1, 2010 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P:445 -0868 Et 445 -0865 
R E: CLASSIFIED0PTHETURD ,_l,I.3NDNEWS -CDM 

Classified Deadline is 12:011 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS CASTING CALL 
C mamas event cabana Casting Call for Documentary film 

- 
re mnl cla lea@lmm glelslmpneseacom "Just nother Dead Milian 

ST. PAUL'S READINGS 
Produced and directed by Pamela 

Mare Marec, Shoot December 

S Paul's Clan lh. k TROY GRE n 3 L010 S Nations 

1631 Chcf Road DINGS dimly S. Salina: 

Da m tuber CALL (905) 9 
Tracy Bomb, Come. and hare 

DECEMBER: To book an appo ntment rime, full "Noun e ,nary 

December 0l- Hloming prayer at Mimes re-enactments 

St. heals ISM= FUNDRAISER 'r^*Irlre *Speaking and 

December cf Movie Night at Si. non -speaking roles Mother and 

Pclels]Wp t di INDIAN TACO. BAKE GOODS 1 1111.- ill be shot Decombcr 

December (12 Bible Study !INDOOR YARD SALE 
I I andor 12 During the dayExact 

110131 flnst anal oft Oemiennaa) DECEMBERS IIAM 5PM location TBDSeeaes will take le. 
December 04 LAIC necdstusdy SN TOUB U I L D I N G RISM to ehootAll roles 

n Ovdide Ch ristmas waist F drei.er for Shelby Bomb:xry to la ACtra 'All roles are non- 

Dee' 
aoend World Junior Gold Chalicage pying *Onset goodies, macks and 

advent II beverages *Full film credits and 

December 08: Miming playa. MEETING copy of film 
S.1 r' Io:W SIX NATIONS MINOR SOFT 

Young Ned &Moheo YOwg Byron 

Deecmber al Movie nigh st 5t & other, Young Matthew A 

Peter's TO0 am- fine admieei 
ANNUAL MEETING 

Mother, Young Antony &Mother, 

December 11- St. Luke's CM1m0M1- 
ANNUAL MEETING 

Young Dennis & Mother, Young 
DECEMBER 62110 Melvin. Naha, Young Dodl & cookie walk and Anginas bawd Six N k d MAN'S St Peter's Ch b ] N 

p 
PI all ¡waive, 

Mother Young Frank & Mother, 

Advent III children, Mews ri Young ll& Mother Young Clayton 
and anyone i d in vxccufve 
position in slats Pages. anee 

& Mother The roles of the young 

SALE ST. 'Atlas 
bays vary in alga (up to age III 

be Mother or Grand- 
mother or nr Great- cranamotnar. 

ST . LURES CHURL H Note, W will also he shooting some 

S , (1246 Onondaga Rd. other scenes on Sà Nations that 

DEC, ITRIA Sill near 3rd Linea,' sponsoring a Tracy will be casting More 
To Craft Salem all senders) and information to come!, 

HILL: DEBORAH (DEB) 
Passed away peacefully at home on 
Monday November 29, 2010. 
Loving mother of Joseph and 

Mande, and Rhonda and Jason. 
Cherished grandmother of Ryan, 
Tasheera, Brandon, Shaun Jr., 
Alisaa. Makayla and the late Amon. 
Dear daughter of Fred and Blanche 
191000 Hitt. Loving sister of Ism. 
Lamy, Caret and Richard, Graham, 
Wendy and Ladd, Score Teresa and 
Ellis,and Tony and Heather. Sp I 

niece to Marge Deb will mso 
hlovingly remembered and sadly 

steed ncles, and cousins. Resting 
m at her awes. 1869 Tuscarora Road, 

Six Nations after 4 p.m. Tuesday 
whets Fermi Service will ore held 
on Thursday December 2, 2010 at 
Ipse Cremation to follow. Evening 
Service on Wednesday Evening a, 
p.m. at her home. Arrangements by 
Styres Funeral Home, Ohswekm. 

BIRTHDAY 

ANNIVERSARY SALE. JOIN 
RIVERSIDE COTTAGE GIFTS 

celebrate Syears in business! 

Special Sales, clearance items, 
Refreshments & Free Xmas Draw 

Win to Packs' filled with 

IMO in merchandiser 

Details in-store loam 50th 

1804 6íM1 line (if Chiermood Rd. 

Hope is see you roared 

THANK YOU 

Cookie Walk Chris... Cookies 
flor 

$ n 

t n 

8 6 

$10, 010. 

on Saturday December II. gills 
!WO..- blew 
Lunch for sale -Corn soup 

Nam scone (fry bead) Hold, 
uie nag. Drink COris/masLon 

THANK You 
The family of the late Garfield 
Thomas would like to thank the 

following for the help and support 
in putting our loved one to rest 
Betty Hemy & faro lye Betty, Ruby, 

Shame & Rachel ( arrangera ) 
Cleveland Generai(Speeker), Betty. 

Angela & Rachel (clothing), Bill 
Nheadbpatd), Pallbearers for carry - 

od page & uncle to his renal resting 
place, wake singers, Dale& Cooks, 

Rhonda Sault, Rory, Chad, Darla, 

Bea, Rhonda Thomas, Shiny, Mike, 

Aunt Gina, Aunt Ruby Brant, 

Nathan, Bill Tollhouse & staff and 

so many more. Thank you Mall who 

gave. , lime, money, food, flowe 

& payers. We would also like 
thank Six Nations Personal Support 

for the h ceded help in caring 
for Garfield th last few years it is 

greatly appreciated. Pampa us if 
we failed to mention anyone it 
warn our intention ono again. 

Thank you & GAYA 

SERVICES 
etc you looking for Telephone 
and Internet Provider, 

Moor. rood., 
We offer Me Best Pricer 
No Contract Required 
CALL 1- 866-717 -2111 

Please senda picture and mow 
to: Tray Bombe, 

Wants 
Telephone: MAD 

WANTED 

The family or Ern Silversmith 
would like to thank all who gave 

their time and donations, flowers 
and food. Naiweh to the elan 

mothers and women who cooked 
and attended to our needs during 
his sad time Nat wch to the 

gars, speakers and pallbearers 
who helped send Em on his way. 
Nano. to Angela for his bemniK1 
clothes, to Sam for his moccasins. 

N ht Rill loll.. dh' 
staff for their *mow and 

nsideration. It isnwi, a heavy 
heart we have to write these words, 
it is not supposed lobe this way. 
Words cannot express enough oo 
heartfelt thanks to everyone Awe 

mitred anyone please fntgive us. 

DeCarlo & Bev Crawford 

SERVICES 

PUPPIES WANTED, 
CALL BETTY Ma- 260-1519 
Will rescue litters of nappies 
4 weeks and up. 
Please done leave them 
nut in the cold 

WANTED 

DRIVEWAY REPAIR 
4 tonne /4 neod stone, delivered 

and spread by land, $140, or $125 
additional loads. Half load Ill 
End of season, Please order now 

Call Jimmy at 905 -765 -0000 
gro w ppa 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, 
split wood or dab wood 
100 %hardwood 
fast & free delivery 905- 961 -0348 

Seeking native artists to display 
native raft at new Brae 

tact Mohawk Trading Post al 

519-445 -0868 

NOTICE 
Register now for Teen Modelling 
Sm. in January. Great x mas gift 
for info 
Michelle Farmer 519 -757 -7824 
michelleefarmerrehnimaiLrom 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 6' Arreficial Christ 
mas Tree paid $250 willing to sel 

for RIPS leeks le bla draw,. 
full length . looks like leather with 
III trim. Size Medium $100. 
Care 519 -445 -2925 

Recycle 
this 

paper III 

Sly N:'TIOeeS FIRE E \IF.RGE \C \: 
445 -2929 

Counselling Services 
arras. professions, 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

eke) 

* 519-732-1875 

c Scons 

To be part of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Lease? 

PP 'a d9) 449.2200 ky 
Ph (877) 554 7368 rgl 
F (519) 449-1244 
ww.t t 1 e falls ca 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford Ontario NAT SLY 

4l5î. CENT BUILDING IMAGES 
THAT BUILD 
BUSINESS 

WE DO ELECTION SIGNS 
519.752.9844 

www.211'S eturysigns.org 

isrrrólsrerun *a mom 
aauwaalsra..a 

rammrsfaaParrName 
ASMAaeArAK!rAA!R' 

a!/fKM 
/eN7H;A, AIl 

Coot 
10 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Call for pricing 

Mon: Fri. 
tao am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

iddleport 

&Ironical 

. ...Luanne une tanned 

I . Hills Water 
7 days a week. - 

3493 6'" Line 
PO. Boo 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 - 765 -2675 
RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

Register toda*, 
tutor programs beginnmg.Jannary Lya 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) V11 

Early Childhood Education (Continuous (stake) fonshemec.col 
For more information call: 519- 426 -8260 sine 
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS;; 
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Call Us Today! . 
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mobile 

Countdown to 
Christmas Safe 

December 2nd 
to December 5th, 2010 . 

Come in and check out all the instore 
specials! Draw prizes daily to be won!!! 

Don't miss out! 

Introducing the 
NEW Samsung 

Galaxy Tab 
3G Internet 
on the Go! 

NO CONTRACTS 
NO HASSLES 

GREAT 

CHRISTMAS GIFT!!! 

Wii NHL 

Slapsot 

S4999 

a,. 

SPORTS 

NHL SLAPSHOT 

Solo Samsung Entro 
Only 

5599 

Bell 
NEW! Samsung 

Galaxy Tab 

Bell TV Satellite Sale 
1 Standard PVR 

Receiver 
1 Standard Receiver 

Free Install 

and $50 instore 
rebate 

toward any cellphone or 
cellphone accessory 

RATON fT 
JEIi 4tttf,. 
INCLUS 

le:»--: 
.,.........../"re. 

.9r/,tray Mgr 

DOOR CRASHER 

SPECIAL SATURDAY 
ONLY 

$99 
each 

Bell LG Rumour Plus 

Red or Blue 

NEW Blackberry Torch 
Red or Black 

new 36 month term only 

'Offer available December 2nd, 3rd.4th and 5th.Availableto new residential 

customers, where access and line of sight permit.Price is SO in store with no bill 

vasa photo ID and pre -authorization on a credit card or with electronic 
funds transfer (EFT) are required to activate a system_Early termination fees 

apply.5ubject to change without notice and cannot be combined with any other 
offer.2yr commitement required. Other conditions apply.fiell TV is anode mart of 
Bell Canada 

Samsung Blu -ray Player 
1080p HD 

Bell 
Authorized 
Dealer 

The Ultimate Toy Liquidation Warehouse 

2469 Fourth Line 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA1M0 
(519) 445 -1400 

Shop & 

Learn 
Market 

{$35 
Quantities are limited sorry no rainchecks. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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